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Hello Everyone:

Spring is here and it's time to get 
out and enjoy the good weather. 
Everyone should make it a priority 
to take the time to go to the airport 
and go for a flight. 

We had a wonderful April fly-in 
breakfast.  The weather was great 
and we sold 214 breakfasts.  This 
will help a lot and I wish to thank 
all of you that pitched in and 
helped make it happen.

We are fortunate to have member 
Fred Kawa as guest speaker for 
our May Meeting.  The subject of 
his talk about Vietnam is one of 
which he is exceptionally well 
qualified to speak, with both wis-
dom and authority. I know we will 
enjoy the evening.

June 3rd is the day of the Young 
Eagles Flight at Cranland.  All 
members, their friends and fami-
lies are invited to come to the air-
port for this event.

Jim
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The April meeting was called to 
order at 7:30 PM by Vice 
President Bob Jackson.

Tonight we welcomed two 
guests, Will Foshey and John 

Meade.  John is a Super Cub 
pilot based at Plymouth and Will 
is working on his Private Pilot’s 
license with 10 hours so far.  Dan 
Simmons was introduced as our 
newest member and in May will 
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Old Colony Flying 
Club
The Old Colony Flying 
Club meets directly 
after the regular 
Chapter 279 monthly 
meeting on the second 
Friday of each month.

Flying Club News:
Last month, Al Cavacco 
presented a detailed 
treasurer’s report which 
showed severe losses.

Then he presented 
some plans for a solu-
tion:
   A. Cloth hangar and 
the CGS Hawk be given 
to the Nieuport Group.
  B. Shares go up 
$600.00 plus.
   C. Al Cavacco gets 
the Kolb which he will 
take back to Plymouth, 
leaving only the Cub in 
the OCFC.

After some discussion 
and a few changes the 
results were: Plan A; 
EAA 279 gets the Cloth 
hangar, the members 
with shares in the CGS 
Hawk get that airplane,  
and Al Cavacco gets 
the Kolb.  This was 
voted and passed by 
members.

Then discussion went to 
the Cub. Al Cavacco 
offered to buy 
everyone’s share or to 
buy out two shares to 
keep membership under 
five so they could get 
insurance again.  (The 
Kolb and Hawk were a 
big deterrent for insur-
ance too.)  This issue 
was tabled for further 
discussion and the 
meeting adjourned at 
10:00 PM.

Submitted by: Tom Hassie

Calendar
May 13 7:30 PM Cranland 

Airport (28M)
EAA Chapter 279
Monthly Meeting
www.eaa279.org

May 14 7:00 AM - 
11:00 AM

Concord, NH 
(CON)

EAA Chapter 1385 Pancake 
Breakfast
Info: dan@cirrusdfm.com

May 15 8:00 AM - 
11:00 AM

Cranland 
Airport (28M)

EAA Chapter 279
Fly-in Breakfast
www.eaa279.org/279breakfast/breakfast.htm

May 21 - 
May 22

Hampton, NH 
(7B3)

Hampton Fly-Market
Info: 603-964-6749

Jun 3 9:00 AM Cranland 
Airport (28M)

The Eagle Flight
Young Eagles Project
www.theeagleflight.org

Jun 18 - 
Jun 19

8:30 AM - 
4:30 PM

Stowe, MA Collings Foundation Open 
House
www.collingsfoundation.org

Jun 25 Lawrence, MA 
(LWM)

RV and Canard Fly-in
www.eaa106.org

Jul 6 - 
Jul 9

Greenland, NH Yankee Ultralight Flyers 
Fly-in
Info: William Wheet 603-868-2341

Jul 9 Danbury, CT 
(DXR)

EAA Chapter 130 Annual 
Fly-in
www.eaa130.org

Jul 25 - 
Jul 31

Oshkosh, WI 
(OSH)

2005 AirVenture Oshkosh
www.airventure.org

Sep 17 - 
Sep 18

Cranland 
Airport (28M)

EAA Chapter 279 
Fly-Market
www.eaa279.org
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travel to Arkansas to pick up a partially 
completed Sea Ray.

The secretary’s report was accepted as 
written in the newsletter.  Al Cavacco gave a 
long treasurer’s report for February, March 
and April, which was accepted by the 
members.

There is a pilot from Boise, Idaho that is 
traveling around to different airports and he 
will be at Cranland on June 3rd, 2005 at 9:00 
AM.  If we could have 3-5 youngsters for a 
Young Eagles ride on that day it would be 
good.

We had a considerable discussion about the 
“Fly Market” coming up this fall.  The Flyer for 
advertising this event which was drawn by 
Tom Boyle’s son was shown and received 
many compliments.  We will have an area for 
vendors, and a “Fly Market.”  Food will be 
available Saturday noon and Sunday morning 
which is our normal breakfast fly in.  The food 
committee is working hard to organize for this 
event.  John Meade suggested we ask for 
donations from vendors and non-vendors with 
booths instead of charging fees.  Obviously 
we need more work before a final plan can be 
made.

Member’s Projects:

• Mike Draper gave a short report on the 
progress of his RV-8, which was featured in 
last month’s newsletter.

• Tom Boyle represented the Nieuport group’s 
progress and the CGS Hawk repairs.  Hawk: 
The boom tube and landing gear repair has 
been completed and they are now working on 
upgrades, then new wing skins followed with 
assembly, rigging, and final check.  Nieuport: 
Four are being built at the same time with two 

fuselages complete.  These four will be set 
aside to complete Ken Walsh’s Nieuport.

• Gerry Scampoli has an '87 Corvair engine 
conversion ready for test stand run up by 
May.

• Frank Kawa is building a power para-glider.

There is a trip to Oshkosh in the works with 5 
members so far with more details coming 
soon.

Does anyone have any ideas for future guest 
speakers?  If so please contact chapter 
officers.

Tom Constantine might be able to set up a 
field trip to Massport Fire & Crash Crews at 
Logan Airport.  Details are coming at May’s 
meeting.  Also Tom has all the material ready 
for 501 C3.  He is 2/3’s done and estimates 
he will be done by June or July.

Recently Tom Hassie contacted Jim Watt 
concerning a new well, to obtain water without 
the sulfur smell that we have now.
1. For a 2” hole it is $1,500.00 to $2,000.00 
with no guarantee to get water.
2. An artesian well would be $5,000.00 to 
$10,000.00.

With the expensive costs we decided to wait 
another year and carry in spring water for the 
Fly in Breakfasts, as we have been doing.

Tonight’s raffle winners were Gerry Scampoli 
and Tom Boyle.

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM with 20 
members present.

Respectfully submitted,
Tom Hassie for Kelly Barker
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Sun and Fun 2005 bound, two weeks ago Bill 
Sweeney and myself flew Delta airlines through 
the Atlanta hub terminal into Daytona 
International airport Florida. The Air 
extravaganza being held was in Lakeland so 
why did we land at Daytona? Chapter member 
Earl Mahoney and his wife Doreen invited us 
that’s why. No matter how we aviators fly, 
commercial or in our own planes, a warm 
greeting when landing can be a precious 
memory. So it was on our first sight of palm 
trees warm air and Doreen and Earl's smiling 
faces. I met Earl just after he had sold his 
beautifully appointed Cherokee 150. From there 
Earl and Doreen would act as a crew of two 
cleaning up our Chapter house kitchen after fly-
in breakfast meetings. Later he and Doreen 
retired to Ormand Beach Florida. Aberdeen, a 
gated retirement community, can best be 
described as charming and spacious with 
flowing ponds, simple roadways, lavish 
landscaping, and warm breezes. A wonderful 
community built around uniquely pre-
manufactured homes each retaining their own 
individuality.

 

    Doreen and Earl made perfect hosts. Their 
home had a lovely appointed interior spacious 
and finished to complement the daily sunny and 
warm Florida climate. Bill and I each had 
separate rooms with an adjoining guest bath. 
There would be coffee ready in the kitchen 

every morning. Doreen saw to it we had a 
complete home cooked supper and of course 
each afternoon whenever Earl, Bill and I 
returned from our jaunts, a happy hour of 
chilling spicy Bloody Mary’s and cold beers. We 
relaxed around Earl's giant screen TV with 
surround sound. Could life get any better than 
this? They say life is not a rehearsal, if that were 
true then Earl and Doreen have completed their 
dress rehearsal and have a hit. All this was just 
the thing after a hot sunny day at the Airfield, 
Kennedy Space Center or sightseeing in historic 
St. Augustine. Yes, Earl carted Bill and I 
everywhere.

 

    We broke our trip up to Sun and Fun at 
Lakeland in two separate days. On alternate 
days we toured the space center and on 
another we toured the oldest city in the Nation, 
the historic Spanish city of St. Augustine 
established in1565.
   So you say, what did you see at Sun and 
Fun? Well, resurrected from under 260 feet of 
the Greenland ice cap was the gorgeous yet 
sinister P38 Lighting  “Glazier Girl”. It flew 
everyday and is without a doubt the slickest 
instrument of warfare ever devised. The 
restoration price tag was set at 2.5 million 
dollars and that was after the ice cap recovery 
effort. It is the only flying P38 in existence. 
There is another, but its flight status is kind of 
sketchy. I treated myself talking to pilots and 
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owners of vintage aircraft like my own camped 
on site. Bill took in the sport plane category and 
Earl dreamed of, of all things, Auto gyros. He 
said he had been studying their characteristics 
for a long time and only the prices were causing 
a lump in his throat and water in his good eye.
    Warplane row was outstanding, they all 
seemed to get airborne once a day for formation 
over-fly’s. These formations could number two 
dozen or more aircraft and were usually flown in 
sections of four. We all toured the Ultra light 
area. The aircraft now seem to be mostly two 
seaters and are very slick fiberglass models, 
extremely expensive. The Kitfox though was 
really a nice utility airplane with loads of 
possibilities. There were hardly any qualified 
ultralight single seaters that made the weight 
limit.

 
    Depending on the pilot’s interest there was 
much more to see, too much to list here. As a 
side note, ask Bill Sweeney why he was labeled 
jailbait by Miss Polly and locked up in the City 
Jail or of the mime Astronaut handshake at 
KSC. But I think I have taken up enough space 
for this Newsletter.
     There is one note that I would like to pass 
on. And that occurred on the Delta flight back 
home to Boston. After being airborne and 
cruising at 37 thousand feet the Captain 
announced over the intercom that we had two 
special guests on board. They were two US 
soldiers suited in their desert fatigues coming 
home for a 15 day leave from duty in Iraq. He 

announced them by name. A genuine applause 
erupted from all 300 passengers on board flight 
1105. I had talked to these GI’s while on hold 
over in the Atlanta hub and felt they were the 
best of the best and entirely deserving of the 
applause. No matter how we feel about the 
necessity of this war, here were two of our boys 
putting themselves on the line for us.
   Well I think that’s it for now. I am not sure why 
Earl extends invitations to Chapter members to 
come down and visit, especially after Bill and I 
continually pestered Earl looking for answers to 
this and that as we drove the state of Florida. 
Earl fielded them all. I do know one thing, it 
maybe an open invitation, but you will have to 
get in line behind me and as you know, there 
isn’t much room left over.

Happy flying,
John Duffy
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Volunteers Tom Hassie and Will Foshey prepare early

Beautiful airplanes shining in the beautiful April sun

Departing Runway 18, Cranland

The very first arrival of the season at 8:01 AM

EAA Chapter 279's Fly-in Breakfast in full swing

President Jim Lane wraps up the morning

 April Fly-in Breakfast
Thanks to everyone who volunteered to make the first breakfast of the season a huge success!


